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Bi�e machen Sie uns zunächst einige Angaben, damit wir den Test auswerten können und Ihnen
das Ergebnis übermi�eln. Die von Ihnen zur Verfügung gestellten personenbezogenen Daten
verwenden wir ausschließlich zur Bearbeitung und Abwicklung Ihres Sprachtests. Eine Weitergabe
an Dri�e erfolgt nicht. Mit dem Abschicken Ihres Tests an uns, s�mmen Sie der Speicherung Ihrer
Daten gemäß der DSGVO zu.
Please provide us with some information so that we can evaluate the test and send you the result.
We use the personal data provided by you exclusively for processing and handling your language
test. The data will not be passed on to third parties. By submitting your test to us, you agree to the
storage of your data in accordance with the GDPR.
Geschlecht (m / w)
Familienname*:

Geburtsdatum:

Vorname*:

Na�onalität:

Straße, Hausnummer:

Beruf:

Postleitzahl:
Ort:

Telefon:
(+Vorwahl Land/Region)
Fax:

Land:

e-Mail*:

* Pﬂich�eld / required ﬁeld
Bi�e vermerken Sie die rich�ge Antwort durch ein Kreuz in der folgenden Antwor�abelle.
Es ist immer nur eine Antwort rich�g. Bi�e benutzen Sie kein Wörterbuch. Der Test dauert
erfahrungsgemäß 30 bis 40 Minuten.
Please always indicate just one correct answer. Please do not use a dictionary. The test
should not exceed 40 minutes.
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Bearbeitungshinweise:
a.
In diesem Aufgabenbogen ﬁnden Sie im ersten Teil „Leseverstehen“ Sätze und Kurzdialoge, bei
denen an einer Stelle etwas ausgelassen ist. Nur eine der Möglichkeiten, diese Lücke zu füllen,
ist rich�g. Im zweiten Teil „Hörverstehen“ hören Sie einen kurzen Text und beantworten Fragen
dazu. Im letzten Teil „Textproduk�on“ bi�en wir Sie, zwei kurze Texte zu produzieren.
b.
Wenn Sie im ersten Teil das Gefühl haben, mehr als fünf Aufgaben hintereinander nicht mehr zu
verstehen oder nicht rich�g gelöst zu haben, gehen Sie bi�e direkt zum Hörverstehen über.
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Wir wünschen Ihnen viel Spaß und Erfolg.

Instructions:
a.
In the ﬁrst part of this placement test, Reading Comprehension, you will ﬁnd sentences and
short dialogues with blanks. Only one of the suggested solutions is correct. In the second part,
Listening Comprehension, you will hear a short conversation and then answer questions about it.
In the ﬁnal part, Text Production, you will be asked to write two short texts.
b.
As soon as you feel that the questions in the ﬁrst part are becoming too diﬃcult, i.e. when you
can’t answer more than ﬁve questions in a row, please proceed to the second part, Listening
Comprehension.
Good Luck!

Leseverstehen / Reading Comprehension
1.

You are at the airport. Someone asks you:
"Excuse me, are you Walter Thompson?"
a) "Oh, sorry."

2.

"

4.

5.

b) What

d) "How are you?"

c) How

d) Where

● "What's Colin and Mary's address?"
□ "
address is 15, Park Avenue, Leeds."
a) There

b) Her

"

three good restaurants in our town."

a) There are

b) It is

● "
□ "10p each."

the picture post cards?"

a) How much are
6.

c) "No, I'm not."

are you from?"

a) Who
3.

b) "Nice to meet you."

c) Their

c) There is

b) How many are

c) How much is

"What's the �me?"
Eine der folgenden Antworten auf die Frage nach der Uhrzeit ist falsch. Welche?
One of the following answers regarding questions after the time of day is wrong. Which one?
a) Twenty-ﬁve past one.
c) Twenty-ﬁve minutes past one.

7.

● "
□ "I'm sorry.

b) One twenty-ﬁve.
d) Thirty-ﬁve minutes to two.

a tuna sandwich?"
tuna sandwiches but

ham sandwiches."

Eine der unten aufgeführten Formen passt nicht in das Gespräch. Welche?
One of the forms listed below does not match into the dialogue. Which one?
a) Have you got

b) Have they got

c) We have got

d) We haven't got
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8.

● "What's he doing at the moment?"
□ "He
TV."
a) watches

9.

"When

b) watching

He
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12.

14.

15.

16.

Peter likes jazz, but he

c) do you have usually

d) have you usually

b) doesn't like

A Rolls-Royce is

a Mini

d) is coming

c) don't like

d) not likes

b) more comfortable then
d) more comfortable than

"I'd like

more wine, please."

a) any

b) some

"Is there

sugar on our shopping list?"

a) any

b) some

"Last year I

c) comes
hip hop.

a) likes not

c) something

c) something
to Spain."

a) have gone

b) went

"

David at the weekend?"

a) Did you meet
17.

b) have you

b) come

a) so comfortable as
c) so comfortable like
13.

d) is watching

home from work at ﬁve o'clock every day.

a) coming
11.

c) are watching

breakfast in the morning?"

a) do you usually have
10.
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c) had gone

b) You have met

c) Have you met

Lesen Sie den folgenden Text und entscheiden Sie, welche der Aussagen falsch ist.
Read the following text and decide which answer is false.

Class reunion (Klassentreﬀen)

Last Saturday we met again for the ﬁrst �me in twenty years. I don't know why, but when I arrived at the old
pub I was very nervous. There was already a noisy, cheerful group there: "Hello"; "How are you?"; "What
are you doing now?"; "Isn't that Chris Dodson, who brought a white mouse into music class once?"; "Look,
there's Tom Beam, who..."; "Well, we're not as slim as we were twenty years ago..."; "Is that really your own
hair?" I stopped and listened to these voices of the past. There was Anthony H., a most charming young man
- charming that is when he was young. A great success with all the girls in town. A�er he le� school he went
to Australia, married a farmer's daughter, started a small business and went bankrupt twice. His wife le� him
and he came back to England. He now works as a bank clerk and seems to have a drink problem. He talked
about his family back in Australia all evening.
a) The group last met 20 years ago.
b) The members of the group are not as slim as they were 20 years ago.
c) Anthony is Australian.
d) Anthony's wife left him after he had gone bankrupt twice.
18.

19.

● "
a really famous person?"
□ "No, I haven't."
a) Did you ever meet

b) Have you ever met

"I feel really well. I

a year now."

a) haven't smoked a cigarette since
b) haven't smoked a cigarette for
c) didn’t smoke a cigarette for
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20.

"I'm looking for a house
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has got a larger garden than this one."

Eines der folgenden Wörter ist falsch. Welches?
One of the following words is wrong. Which one?

21.
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22.

a) that

b) who

"Oxford is

away from London than you think."

a) far

b) farthest

Normally Dan is a very
very
2 , but
3

c) which

1

c) farther
driver, but yesterday when l went to town with him he didn't drive
4 .

Welche Reihe gibt die rich�ge Wor�olge wieder?
Which line shows the correct word order?
1
a) careful
b) good
c) good
23.

b) will have to be

26.

27.

28.

I

1

c) had to be

d) will have

2

go to bed. Just relax a bit and come

2
needn't
needn't
mustn't
haven't to

to Linda on the phone when the doorbell

2

2
rang
was ringing
rang

"What

when the accident happened?"

a) were you doing

b) had you done

.

c) have you done

● "What will our town look like in the year 2050?"
□ "Well, I don't know, but I think
fewer parks and trees."
a) there are

b) there will be

● "Who was that?"
□ "Oh, an old friend

."

b) from me

c) of my

c) there is going to be

d) of mine

● "How much milk is there?"
□ "There's
milk le�, three or four bo�les."
a) much

30.

pulled down to build the

1
a) talked
b) was talking
c) was talking

a) of me
29.

4
fast
fast
fast

● "Will I feel be�er soon, Doctor?"
□ "Well, you
1
smoke for a few weeks, but you
and see me again in a week.
1
a) mustn't
b) don't have to
c) needn't
b) mustn't

25.

3
terribly
terrible
terribly

"Do you see those big houses over there? Well, they
new motorway."
a) are

24.

2
good
carefully
carefully

b) a lot of

c) many

● "I don't feel very well at the moment."
□ "You don't look well. If I
you, I'd go and see a doctor."
a) were

b) would be

c) am
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31.

● "When will we arrive in Paris?"
□ "If we
1
now, we
2
1
a) will leave
b) would leave
c) left
d) leave
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32.

If I

1

34.

less on Friday night, I

2
wouldn’t have
wouldn’t have
wouldn’t have had
wouldn’t have had

a) less

c) fewer

b) little

● "I don't really like wine."
□ "Neither
."
b) do I

c) like I

"You haven't le� the keys at home,
b) have you

d) I
?"

c) haven't you

"Do you paint your ﬂat yourself or
a) do you have it painted

37.

such a bad hangover on Saturday morning.

beer than at our last party."

a) did you
36.

2

"This �me my friends drank

a) me
35.

there at 5 o'clock.

2
are
are
will be
will be

1
a) drank
b) had drunk
c) had drunk
d) have drunk
33.
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d) or
?"

b) do you let it paint

c) have you it painted

When Paul came back to his car, he found he
a) was

b) has been

c) had

given a parking �cket.
d) had been
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Hörverstehen / Listening Comprehension
Im Folgenden hören Sie einen kurzen Text und beantworten Fragen dazu. Bi�e lesen Sie zunächst den Einleitungstext und die Fragen und spielen dann die Hördatei aus dem Online-Test einmal ab.
You will now listen to a short text and answer some questions about it. Please read the short introduction
ﬁrst and then listen to the audio ﬁle (see online test) just once.
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Casey has recently moved to San Francisco to start a new job. She wants to join a da�ng agency to ﬁnd a
boyfriend. Listen to the phone conversa�on with someone from the da�ng agency and answer the following
ques�ons.
38.

What subject does Casey teach?

39.

What does Casey like to do in her spare time?
a) She works out every day.
b) She tries to get out of the city as often as possible.
c) She likes to experience both the bustling urban life as well as the outdoors.

40.

What kind of man is Casey looking for?
a) a dark-haired man
b) a man who knows how to have fun
c) a man with the exact same hobbies

Freie Textproduktion / Writing assignment
Zur besseren Beurteilung Ihrer ak�ven Fer�gkeiten in Satzbau und Wortschatz bi�en wir Sie, zwei kurze
Texte in Englisch (pro Text 5 bis 7 Sätze) zu produzieren.
In order to better assess your active knowledge of syntax and vocabulary, please write two short texts in
English (5 to 7 sentences per text).
1)
Write a few lines about your last holiday (i.e. Where did you go? What did you do? Would you
recommend going there?)
2)
Tell us something about your future (i.e. What plans do you have? What are your hopes
and wishes?).

Herzlichen Glückwunsch: Sie haben den Test abgeschlossen!
Bi�e übermi�eln Sie uns nun nur den ausgefüllten Antwortbogen und den von Ihnen produzierten Text, also
die erste und die letzte Seite dieses Formulars. Wir melden uns dann umgehend bei Ihnen mit der Auswertung und beraten Sie gern über Möglichkeiten, Ihre Englischkenntnisse auszubauen.
Congratulations! You are ﬁnished with the test.
Please send us the completed answer key and the text you wrote (the ﬁrst and last two pages of this form).
We will send you your test results as soon as possible and will be happy to advise you about your various
options for improving your English skills.
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Ihr Oﬃce-Team
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